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ABSTRACT 

Maltase-glucoamylase (MGAM) and sucrase-isomaltase (SI) belong to human intestinal alpha-glucosidase and their 
N-terminal side catalytic domains are called NtMGAM and NtSI, and their C-terminal side catalytic domains are called 
CtMGAM and CtSI. As an antidiabetic, alpha-glucosidase inhibitor is required to bind to all of these domains to inhibit 
disaccharides hydrolysis. Salacinol and kotalanol isolated from Salacia reticulata are novel seed compounds for al-
pha-glucosidase inhibitor. Even though the complex structures of NtMGAM or NtSI have been determined experimen-
tally, those of CtMGAM and CtSI have not been revealed. Thus, homology modeling for CtMGAM and CtSI has been 
performed to predict the binding mode of salacinol and its derivatives for each domain. The binding affinities for these 
compounds were also calculated to explain the experimental structure-activity relationships (SARs). After a docking 
study of the derivatives to each catalytic domain, the MM/PBSA method has been applied to predict the binding affini-
ties. The predicted binding affinities were almost consistent with the experimental SARs. The comparison of the com-
plex structures and binding affinities provided insights for designing novel compounds, which inhibit all catalytic do-
mains. 
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1. Introduction 

Starch is one of the most important malnutrition sources. 
Saccharides after ingestion per oral are digested into oli- 
gosaccharides by amylase in saliva and pancreas, and 
reach the small intestine. Disaccharides such as maltose 
with alpha-1,4-glycosidic bond, isomaltose with alpha-1,6- 
glycosidic bond, and sucrose with alpha-1,2-glycosidic 
bond are digested into monosaccharides by alpha-gluco- 
sidase located on the small intestinal brush border mem- 
brane. 

Two kinds of human intestinal alpha-glucosidase, 
maltase-glucoamylase (MGAM) and sucrase-isomaltase 
(SI), have two catalytic domains on the N-terminal side  

(NtMGAM, NtSI) and the C-terminal side (CtMGAM, 
CtSI) [1], as shown in Figure 1. These four catalytic 
domains are homologous, and every domain catalyzes 
the maltose hydrolysis at the alpha-1,4-glycosidic bond. 
In addition, NtSI and CtSI catalyze isomaltose and su- 
crose hydrolysis, respectively [2].  

Acarbose (Figure 2(a)) [3] and voglibose (Figure 
2(b)) [4] are well-known alpha-glucosidase inhibitors 
that are used in diabetes therapy. However, abdominal 
discomfort and hepatotoxicity [5] have been reported for 
these drugs, and therefore, novel alpha-glucosidase in- 
hibitors without these side effects, especially hepatotox- 
icity, are required to improve the patients’ quality of life.  

 

 

Figure 1. Two kinds of human alpha-glucosidase, Maltase-Glucoamylase (MGAM) and Sucrase-Isomaltase (SI), located on 
intestinal brush border membrane. Percentage values show the amino acid sequence homology between the two domains. 
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On the other hand, salacia, a genus of plants, is used to 
treat diabetes in Ayurveda, the traditional medicine of 
India and Sri Lanka. Furthermore, kotalanol (Figure 2(c)) 
[6] and salacinol (1 of Figure 2(d)) [7], isolated from 
Salacia reticulata have almost the same inhibition acti 
ity to alpha-glucosidase as acarbose and voglibose [6]. 
Therefore, several drug discovery studies based on these 
natural compounds have been carried out [8-13]. 

Recently, the X-ray crystal structure analysis of Nt- 
MGAM or NtSI complexes of these compounds has been 
reported [8,9]. The structure-activity relationships (SARs) 
for salacinol derivatives are also vigorously studied [10, 
11]. In addition, docking simulations between salacinol 
derivatives and NtMGAM have been performed [12] and 
provided the guidelines for optimization studies, such as 
the replacement of the sulfate group of salacinol and ko-
talanol with the hydrophobic group. Indeed, several com- 
pounds that enhanced the inhibitory activities have been 
discovered [13].  

Though current studies have focused on NtMGAM, 
they need to take into account other catalytic domains 
such as NtSI, CtMGAM, and CtSI. The ideal alpha- 
glucosidase inhibitors are expected to simultaneously 
bind these four domains. The rational design of ideal 
inhibitors requires clarifying the structural differences 
among the four catalytic domains. 

The structures of the two C-terminal catalytic domains 
have not been experimentally determined; however, it is 
possible to construct model structures of both domains 
by the homology modeling method if the structure of a 
homologous protein is known. As shown in Figure 1, the 
sequence homologies of amino acid residues for the four 
catalytic domains is almost 40%, which is over the 
threshold value of 30% that the homology modeling  

method is applicable [14]. Therefore, the model struc- 
tures of CtMGAM and CtSI are constructed using the 
crystal structures of NtMGAM and NtSI.  

Binding mode analysis is an essential process for 
structure-based drug design, and typically, the binding 
modes of the ligands are experimentally determined by 
X-ray crystallography. However, recent progress in the 
computational docking method enabled us to predict the 
ligand-binding mode with a positional error less than 2 Å. 
In this study, the binding modes and binding affinities of 
the salacinol derivatives (compounds 2-4, shown in Fig- 
ure 2(d)) to the four catalytic domains have been com- 
putationally predicted and the structure-activity relation- 
ships (SARs) were analyzed in detail. 

The enzyme inhibition activity of the ligand can be 
computationally predicted by estimating the binding af- 
finity as the binding free energy between the enzyme and 
the ligand. The binding affinity can be calculated by 
various computational methods such as the linear inter- 
action energy method [15], the molecular mechanics/ 
Poisson-Boltzmann surface area (MM/PBSA) method 
[16]. In this study, the MM/PBSA method was applied to 
predict the binding affinities of the salacinol derivatives 
for each catalytic domain. Then, we examined if the pre- 
dicted binding affinity values could explain the experi- 
mental SARs for salacinol derivatives against alpha- 
glucosidase inhibition activity.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Homology Modeling 

Homology modeling is a method to construct a three- 
dimensional (3D) structure of a target protein from the 
experimental 3D structure of a homologous protein as 

 

 
(a)                                  (b) 

 
(c)                                  (d) 

Figure 2. Chemical structures of the known alpha-glucosidase inhibitors: (a) Acarbose; (b) Voglibose; (c) Kotalanol; and (d) 
Salacinol (1) and its derivatives (2-4). 
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a template. To obtain a reliable model structure, a ho- 
mology greater than the 30% of the amino acid se- 
quences between a target protein and a template protein 
is required [14]. As the discrepancy of one amino acid 
residue pair on the sequence alignment causes a 4 Å dis- 
placement of the position [14], the alignment should be 
performed with care to minimize this error, and a multi- 
ple sequence alignment using more than three amino acid 
sequences is desirable for this purpose.  

The amino acid sequences of human CtMGAM and 
CtSI were retrieved from NCBI-GeneID: 8972 and 6476 
[17], respectively. First, the multiple sequence alignment 
for the four catalytic domains has been performed using 
the BLOSUM62 score [18]. Then, homology modeling 
of the two C-terminal catalytic domains has been per- 
formed using MODELLER [19]. 

Prior to the 3D structure construction of the two do- 
mains, the calculation conditions of MODELLER were 
examined by the prediction of the structure of NtSI from 
the experimental structure of NtSI itself (PDB-ID: 3LPP). 
Ramachandran plot [20] and the Profile-3D [21] score 
validated the reliabilities of the built structure models. 
The calculation conditions that reproduced the experi- 
mental structure of NtSI were most appropriately adopted 
for modeling the unknown structures. 

Model structures of CtMGAM and CtSI were built us- 
ing the experimental structure of the NtMGAM complex 
with kotalanol (PDB-ID: 3L4V) as a template by MOD- 
ELLER according to the alignment data and the verified 
calculation conditions. The positions of the three di- 
sulfide bonds were taken from the NtMGAM domain. To 
consider the hydrogen bond network between kotalanol 
and the target protein during model building, kotalanol 
and several water molecules within 10 Å from kotalanol 
on the binding pocket were also included as a template. 
Model structures were built two times and loop structures 
were created three times in each simulation. Therefore, 
six model structures were proposed. The CHARMM22 
force field parameter [22] was used in the model con- 
struction. 

After the model construction by MODELLER, the hy- 
drogen atoms were assigned to all models using MOE 
[23]. The geometries of the models were gradually opti- 
mized using CHARMM [24]. First, the positions of the 
hydrogen atoms were optimized, and then, the side chain 
atoms were relaxed, and finally, all atoms were opti- 
mized. At each step, energy minimizations up to 20,000 
cycles using the steepest descent and the conjugate gra- 
dient method was performed until the RMS gradient was 
below 0.01 kcal/mol/Å. The model with the most stable 
potential energy was selected as the representative model 
structure from the six candidates. 

2.2. Binding Mode Prediction 

Experimental binding modes for salacinol and/or kota-

lanol to the N-terminal domains have been already re- 
ported [8,9]. In the narrow binding pockets, salacinol and 
kotalanol formed many hydrogen bonds and a salt bridge 
with the protein. As the binding modes of the salacinol 
derivatives may vary according to the shape of each do- 
main mentioned above, docking studies for salacinol and 
its derivatives (Figure 1(d)) to four catalytic domains 
have been performed. 

For the protein structure to dock, the experimental 
structures from PDB-ID, 3L4Z and 3LPP, were used for 
Nt-MGAM and NtSI, respectively, and the predicted 
model structures were used for CtMGAM and CtSI. The 
ligand structures were also created based on salacinol 
from the 3L4Z coordinates. The positions of hydrogen 
atoms were appropriately assigned using MOE.  

Docking studies for each domain have been performed 
using the MOE-Dock module. The ligand binding site 
definition was done using the MOE-Alpha SiteFinder 
module. Before the pose prediction, the conformation 
generation for the ligands was performed under fixed 
bond lengths and bond angles. The top 50 poses by the 
London dG [23] score were chosen from all generated 
poses for each ligand. These poses were further opti- 
mized by the MMFF94x parameter [25] with the gener- 
alized born/volume integral solvation model [26] (MM/ 
GBVI). The pose with the best MM/GBMV score was 
adopted as its binding mode. The most appropriate dock- 
ing scheme was explored to reproduce the binding mode 
observed in the experimental structure, using the NtMG- 
AM complex with salacinol (PDB-ID: 3L4Z). 

Recently, the experimental structure of CtMGAM in 
complex with acarbose has been determined (PDB-ID: 
3TOP) [27]. Therefore, the experimental structure of 
CtMGAM was also employed in the binding mode pre- 
diction for comparison purposes. On the other hand, for 
the modeling of the CtSI structure, using the experiment- 
tal structure of CtMGAM as a template may be more 
appropriate than using that of NtMGAM, because the 
sequence homology of CtMGAM to CtSI is much higher 
than that of NtMGAM (Figure 1). In this study, however, 
the experimental structure of NtMGAM in complex with 
kotalanol was adopted to consider an induced-fit of the 
enzyme to the thiosugar moiety in kotalanol and salaci- 
nol derivatives. 

2.3. Binding Affinity Prediction 

To analyze the ligand affinities considering the thermo- 
dynamic behavior of molecules, molecular dynamics 
(MD) simulations have been performed for each complex. 
For the MD simulations in a solvent, a spherical cluster 
of water molecules was generated around 30 Å from the 
ligand coordinate center using InsightII [28]. Before the 
MD simulation, the structure optimization was carried 
out until the RMS gradient was below 0.01 kcal/mol/Å. 
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To relax the molecule system, heating from 0 K to 300 K 
was performed in 50 ps. After 2 ns in the equilibration 
stage, 100 snapshots were sampled from a 500 ps simula- 
tion. The following MD conditions were used: a time 
step of 1 fs; a dielectric constant of 1; and a cutoff dis- 
tance for a nonbonded interaction of 15 Å. SHAKE [29] 
was applied to fix the bond length in all hydrogen atoms. 
The surface of the spherical water cluster was con-
strained by 100 kcal/mol/Å to prevent the water mole-
cules from evaporating. The amino acid residues outside 
the water cluster were also harmonically constrained to 
the original position by 100 kcal/mol/Å2. All dynamics 
simulations were performed using CHARMM [24] with 
the CHARMm.cfrc parameters [28].  

Binding affinities for salacinol and its derivatives were 
estimated using 100 snapshots for each MD simulation 
by the MM/PBSA method. The van der Waals and elec- 
trostatic interaction energies between the ligand and pro- 
tein for every snapshot were calculated by CHARMM  
and their averages were used as the MM interaction term. 
Desolvation energies for the solvent effect were calcu- 
lated by DelPhi [30] as the PB term for the polar solvent  

effect, and by MSMS [31] as the SA term for the nonpo- 
lar solvent effect. The dielectric constants of 4 and 80 
were used for the solute and solvent, respectively. The 
ion strength was set to 0.145 M. The PARSE parameters 
[32] for the atomic radius in the PB and SA calculations 
were used. To calculate the nonpolar SA term, the fol- 
lowing parameters were adopted for the PARSE radius 
surface: the surface-scale factor was 0.00542 and the con- 
stant was 0.92 [32]. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Homology Modeling 

The sequence alignment of the amino acids in the four 
catalytic domains is shown in Figure 3. Homology mod- 
eling has been performed using these alignment pairs. The 
remodeling structure of NtSI and its crystal structure 
(PDB-ID: 3LPP) were compared and shown in Figure 4. 
The RMSD value of the main chain atoms between the 
model and the crystal structure was 1.8 Å and that of all 
heavy atoms within 5 Å from kotalanol was 0.7 Å. These 
values are small enough to consider that the model structure  

 

 

Figure 3. Multiple sequence alignment of the amino acid residues in the four human alpha-glucosidase catalytic domains. 
Homologous pairs in the alignment are shown in blue background. Blue color depth stands for the characteristic similarity of 
the amino acid residues. 
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reproduces the experimental structure. However, the di-
rections of the side chain atoms of several amino acid 
residues were not reproduced (Figure 4(b)). Most of 
these amino acid residues are hydrophobic and do not 
affect the hydrogen bond network in ligand binding. 
Such positional differences in these residues are also ob- 
served between the experimental structures of NtMGAM 
and NtSI, the most homologous pairs among the four 
domains (Figure 1). 

Also, the predicted CtMGAM structure was compared 
to the experimental CtMGAM structure (PDB-ID: 3TOP) 
[27]. The RMSD value of the main chain atoms between 
the two structures was 3.6 Å, and this large displacement 
was originated in the long insertion loop near the sub- 
strate binding site (Figure 3). Predicting the structure of 
such a long insertion loop by MODELLER is extremely 
difficult without reference coordinates in the template 
structure. However, the RMSD value of 1.2 Å for all 
heavy atoms within 5 Å from kotalanol indicates that the 
model structure around the ligand binding site reproduces 
the experimental structure well. 

The structural validity of the model was also examined 
by using the Ramachandran plot and the Profile-3D 
method. The φ-ψ angle distribution was normal except 
for several amino acid residues located at the loop region, 
which is distant from the active site. The qualitative 
validation of the model structure was confirmed by Pro- 
file-3D [21]. Although the threshold score for NtSI was 
17 - 8.22, the calculated score of 369.80 for the NtSI 
model indicated that the model had no significant struc- 
tural problem. As for the modeling scheme adopted here, it 
reproduced the experimental structure well and the 
structures of the two C-terminal domains were predicted 
with the same scheme. 

The predicted CtMGAM and CtSI models were evalu- 
ated by the Ramachandran plot as well as the Profile-3D 
method. No abnormal φ-ψ angle distributions were ob- 
served in the Ramachandran plot of both models. The 

Profile-3D score for the CtMGAM and CtSI models was 
366.45 and 371.46, respectively, and these values ex- 
ceeded the corresponding threshold values of 185.50 and 
184.46. Therefore, the model structures are considered 
valid for use in the comparison study that investigated 
the shape of the active site.   

The detailed structural comparisons among the four 
catalytic domains are shown in Figure 5. The amino acid 
residues, which form hydrogen bonds or a salt bridge 
with kotalanol, were also compared (Figure 5(a)). These 
residues were conserved among the four catalytic do- 
mains and no significant structural difference was ob- 
served. That is, hydrogen bonds and salt-bridge interact- 
tion that are essential for kotalanol binding are common 
among all the catalytic domains. This means that such 
interactions would be conserved in the binding of salaci-
nol and its derivatives. Then, the mutated amino acid 
residues around the kotalanol binding site were compared 
(Figure 5(b)). Subsequently, we focus our discussion on 
the five amino acid residues: The205, Tyr299, Trp406, 
Ala576, and Gly602 of NtMGAM. The residues corre- 
sponding to Thr205 in the NtMGAM and located near the 
sulfate group were deemed distant enough not to affect the 
ligand interaction; however, the large hydrophobic residue 
Leu233 in NtSI would make the pocket narrow and may 
show a different ligand recognition and specificity. 
Tyr-299 in NtMGAM mutates to Trp327 in NtSI and is 
conserved in the other domains. As the hydroxy groups 
of the conserved tyrosine residues interact with the other 
residues, there are no polar interactions with the ligand. 
The larger tryptophan residue in NtSI would form a 
smaller binding pocket. The position of Trp406 at the 
sulfate group-binding pocket in NtMGAM was occupied 
with the proline residue in CtSI. Even though the trypto- 
phan residue interacted through the CH-O interaction 
with the sulfate group of kotalanol, the proline residue 
cannot interact with the same manner and it is supposed 
to interact weakly. Ala576 in NtMGAM corresponded to 

 
 

 
(a)                                             (b) 

Figure 4. Comparison of the NtSI structure (magenta: homology model, green: experiment), and kotalanol in 3LPP is shown 
in orange. (a) Overall folding of the main chain and (b) Active site, amino acid residues with relatively large displacement are 
labeled. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Superposition of the four catalytic domains (red: 
NtMGAM, green: NtSI, magenta: CtMGAM, cyan: CtSI). 
The position of kotalanol in the NtMGAM complex is shown 
as a ball-stick model. (a) Amino acid residues related to hy- 
drogen bonds and a salt bridge with kotalanol; (b) Neighbor- 
ing amino acid residues with mutation. 
 
valine in NtSI, phenylalanine in CtMGAM and CtSI. 
Although this residue is slightly apart from kotalanol, the 
binding pockets of both the C-terminal domains are nar- 
rower than the N-terminal domains. Gly602 in NtMGAM 
varied among the domains. For NtSI and CtMGAM, this 
residue is mutated by the serine and threonine residues, 
respectively. As for CtSI, the isoleucine residue is lo- 
cated in this position. These residues do not significantly 
contribute to the ligand-binding interaction because this 
residue is located behind Tyr299 and Phe575, and is not 
exposed to the active site surface. 

To compare the shape of the binding pockets, the mo- 
lecular surfaces of the kotalanol binding site (around 5 Å 
from kotalanol in NtMGAM) are shown in Figure 6. It 
was predicted that the pockets were deeper in the order 
of NtMGAM, NtSI, CtMGAM, and CtSI. In particular, in 
CtSI, the overlaid sulfate group of kotalanol seemed to 
be entirely covered by the pocket and might contact with  

the wall (Figure 6(d)). This means that the van der 
Waals interaction between the sulfate group of salacinol 
and each domain might be stronger in the same order of 
the pocket depth except for CtSI. 

3.2. Binding Mode Prediction of Salacinols 

The structure of the calculated NtMGAM complex with 
salacinol was compared with that of the experiments to 
validate the docking condition. The RMSD value for non- 
hydrogen atoms was 0.4 Å, which encouraged us to pre- 
dict the binding modes of other ligand complexes by this 
condition. 

The docked structure for salacinol and its derivatives 
to NtMGAM is shown in Figure 7(a). Interestingly, the 
methyl group of 2 is located on a similar position of the 
sulfate group of salacinol (1), and the ethyl group of 3 
and the benzyl group of 4 are located where the C4’ hy- 
droxy group exists. In the following discussion, the sul- 
fate group-binding site and the C4’ hydroxy group- 
binding site are referred to as the SG site and HG site, 
respectively. 

In NtMGAM, the SG site consists of many aromatic 
residues such as Phe575, Tyr299, and Trp406; the HG 
site consists of various kinds of residues such as Phe450, 
Asp203, and Lys480. This indicates that the hydrophobic 
group is likely to bind at the SG site, but it conflicts with 
the docking study that the hydrophobic ethyl and phenyl 
group of compound 2 and 3 bind at the HG site. However, 
the HG site is formed by the aromatic ring and the hy- 
drophobic methylene chains of the hydrophilic amino 
acid residues, and the environment may be considerably 
hydrophobic. It is assumed that shape complementarity is 
important for ligand recognition. For example, the size of 
the phenyl ring of 4 is sufficient to bind either to the SG 
site or the HG site. However, the whole phenyl ring in- 
teracts with the HG site, whereas part of the ring can 
interact with the SG site. 

The predicted binding mode of the salacinol deriva- 
tives to NtSI is shown in Figure 7(b). The NtSI complex 
structure with salacinol (1) has not been reported but that 
with kotalanol was known [9]. The hydrogen bond net- 
work and the salt-bridge formation were nearly common 
between both ligands on the NtMGAM complex [8]. 
Thus, the binding mode of salacinol on NtSI was sup- 
posed to be the same as that of kotalanol. Similar to the 
NtMGAM case, the methyl group of 2 was bound to the 
SG site. The SG site of NtSI consists of many aromatic 
amino acid residues similar to NtMGAM, but the differ- 
ence from Tyr299 in NtMGAM to Trp327 in NtSI made 
the SG site a little smaller as previously described. Fur- 
thermore, Ser448 around the HG site in NtMGAM 
changed into the basic and more hydrophilic Lys509 in 
NtSI, and the HG site became narrow as shown in Figure 
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7(b). Therefore, the hydrophobic substituent of 3 and 4 
bind to the SG site and gain more van der Waals interact- 
tions with the hydrophobic SG site than those with the 
HG site, whose hydrophobicity decreased. These results 
suggest that the introduction of the acidic group at the 
C4’ position to interact with the basic Lys509 residue 
would enhance the binding affinity to NtSI. 

The docking of salacinol derivatives to the CtMGAM 
model is shown in Figure 7(c). The binding mode of 1, 2, 
and 3 in CtMGAM were similar to those in NtMGAM 
and NtSI. On the other hand, the interaction between the 
phenyl ring of 4 and the HG site wall seen in NtMGAM 
was lost. The phenyl ring of 4 was bound to the SG site 
benefiting from the many van der Waals interactions to  

 
 

    

 

 
(a)                                (b) 

    

 

 
(c)                                (d) 

Figure 6. Molecular surfaces of the active sites in the four domains. The green mesh shows the van der Waals contact surface. 
The position of kotalanol in the NtMGAM complex is overlaid as a ball-stick model: (a) NtMGAM; (b) NtSI; (c) CtMGAM; 
and (d) CtSI. 
 

 

    

 

 
(a)                                (b) 

 

    

 

 
(c)                                (d) 

Figure 7. Predicted binding modes of salacinol and its derivatives for each catalytic domain: (a) NtMGAM, (b) NtSI, (c) 
CtMGAM, and (d) CtSI. Compounds 1, 2, 3, and 4 are shown in orange, magenta, blue, and white, respectively, by the stick 
model with a partially ball model for noncarbon atoms. The green mesh shows van der Waals contact surface (same as Figure 
6). Blue curves or arrows depict the sulfate group-binding site (SG site) and the C4’ hydroxy group-binding site (HG site). 
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the hydrophobic amino acid residues (Tyr297, Trp401, 
and Ile633) because the HG site became shallower by 
Phe473, which moved to the HG site that was being af- 
fected by the long insertion loop in CtMGAM. 

The docking simulation to the experimental CtMGAM 
structure was also performed. The structural difference of 
the long insertion loop near the ligand binding region 
between the experimental and the model structures did 
not affected the binding mode of salacinol derivatives. 
That is, the binding mode of each derivative to the both 
structures was quite similar. However, attention would be 
required in docking much larger compounds such as acar- 
bose. 

Finally, the binding modes for CtSI are shown in Fig- 
ure 7(d). Interestingly, the sulfate group of 1 was pre- 
dicted to bind to the HG site like the phenyl ring of 4 in 
NtMGAM as mentioned above because (a) the SG site of 
CtSI surrounded by Phe603, Ile629, and Leu407 were 
much narrower than the other domains (Figures 5 and 7) 
and (b) positively charged Arg503 was located at the HG 
site. Therefore, the negatively charged sulfate group was 
attracted by Arg503 in the HG site. As the size of the SG 
site was fitted to the hydroxy group at the C4’ position, 
the methyl group of 2 and the ethyl group of 3 were lo- 
cated toward the HG site. The HG site also became nar- 
row because of the existence of Arg503, and then, the 
phenyl ring of 4 was caught in a narrow groove formed 
by Arg503 and Pro208. 

Thus, the binding mode of salacinol and its derivatives 
for the four domains has been deduced by the docking 
study. The substituent groups were not uniformly bound 
and their location varied according to the shape and 
properties of the active site in each catalytic domain. 

3.3. Binding Affinity Prediction 

The experimental inhibition activities of the three substrates 
[7,13] and calculated binding affinities of salacinol  

derivatives for the four domains are shown in Table 1. 
As for the calculated binding affinities for NtMGAM, 
three compounds (1, 2, and 3) have almost the same 
strengths and 4 was much stronger than others in all four 
domains. For CtMGAM(model) and NtSI, 4 was the 
strongest but 1 was weaker than 2 and 3. In CtSI, how- 
ever, 2 was much weaker than 1. 

The binding affinities of the compounds in CtMGAM 
(X-ray) were relatively weaker than those in CtMGAM 
(model). The induced-fit of the enzyme to the thiosugar 
moiety would have arisen this difference and affected the 
affinity order. However, it is noted that 4 was still 
strongest. 

It is known that maltose hydrolysis, which is most 
important for diabetes, is related to all domains, whereas 
isomaltose and sucrose hydrolysis are related to NtSI and 
CtSI, respectively [9,33]. The calculated affinities for 
NtSI agreed quite well with the isomaltase inhibition 
activity. For maltase, the inhibitions by 3 and 4 are three 
times and ten times as strong as those by 1 and 2, re- 
spectively. It is difficult to evaluate the maltase inhibition 
simply due to the effect of the four domains. That is, the 
maltase inhibitory activity should be considered for all 
catalytic domains. For example, the weak affinity of 2 for 
NtMGAM and CtSI could be compensated by the strong 
affinities for NtSI and CtMGAM. Thus, maltose hy- 
drolysis can be explained by the calculated binding af- 
finities. 

As described above, the inhibition activities of mal- 
tose and isomaltose hydrolysis were consistent with the 
predicted binding affinities. However, for sucrose, the 
calculated values for 3 were inconsistent with the ex- 
periments. This means that the current MM/PBSA sche- 
me, including the model structure construction of the 
C-terminal domains, leaves room for improvement. For 
example, the recent alpha-glucosidase study showed the 
existence of splicing variants on CtMGAM [34]. As some 

 
Table 1. Experimental inhibitory activity and estimated binding affinities of salacinol and its derivatives. 

 
Experimental alpha-glucosidase inhibitory activity 

(pIC50)
a 

Predicted binding affinity by MM/PBSA 
(kcal/mol) 

Compound Maltase Isomaltase Sucrase 
NtNGAM 

(X-ray) 
CtMGAM 

(model) 
CtMGAM 

(X-ray) 
NtSI 

(X-ray) 
CtSI 

(model) 

1 5.28 5.89 5.80 –20.8 –22.6 –21.5 –21.9 –25.2 

2 5.28 6.41 6.34 –19.9 –23.5 –21.4 –23.8 –20.9 

3 5.77 6.57 6.92 –20.1 –23.7 –19.4 –24.4 –27.2 

4 6.36 6.85 6.49 –27.8 –25.9 –25.8 –27.8 –29.5 

aReported values [12,13]. 
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amino acid residues of the active site might mutate, we 
have to consider such effects. 

4. Conclusions 

In this study, the inhibition of alpha-glucosidase, a target 
protein in diabetic therapy, has been computationally 
investigated. As the four catalytic domains of human 
alpha-glucosidase have been known, the shapes and the 
characters of their binding pockets were analyzed. Fur-
thermore, the binding modes and the affinities of the sa-
lacinol derivatives have been compared.  

Because the structures of CtMGAM and CtSI were 
unknown at the time we started this study, they have 
been predicted using the homology modeling method. 
The comparison of the ligand-binding pockets among the 
four catalytic domains indicated few differences on the 
salt bridge and hydrogen bond network for the ligand 
binding observed in the NtMGAM complex with salaci-
nol. However, several amino acid residues mutated, re-
sulting in differences in the shape and physicochemical 
properties of the SG site and HG site of each catalytic 
domain. 

The binding modes of salacinol and its derivatives to 
the four domains have been predicted by the docking 
study. The locations of the substituent groups in the ac-
tive site varied according to the shape features of the 
active site in each catalytic domain.  

To predict the binding affinity quantitatively, the bind- 
ing affinities of salacinol and its derivatives for each do- 
main were estimated by the MM/PBSA method. The 
inhibition activities of the maltose and isomaltose hy- 
drolysis were consistent with the experimentally deter- 
mined binding affinities, whereas that of sucrose hy- 
drolysis was partly inconsistent.  

Though more accuracy is required for the model con-
struction and the affinity prediction, several designed 
compounds based on the model structures and SARs 
have improved the activities of all alpha-glucosidase 
[35]. 
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